
July 31, 2020 
 
Upper Arlington Band Families, 
 
Thank you for your patience during this difficult time. We appreciate your flexibility as we 
navigate through the daily and sometimes hourly changes.  
 
After speaking with administration today we arrived at a plan for band camp next week at the 
high school. The newest changes include keeping every section separated throughout the day 
and not combining everybody into a full band at the same time. Because of these changes, we 
have pushed the start time to 1pm. Our newest schedule for the week can be found HERE. 
Students are not permitted to play their instruments inside at all, and thus we will be holding 
everything outside. 
 
Students will still be provided with new PPE before they are to play at the school. This new 
equipment arrived today! Details about what we are providing are from recommendations in the 
most recent study on aerosolization. A link to that study can be found HERE. Students will be 
provided with the following based on their instrument: 
 
Flute 
 
Clarinet 
 
All brass instruments 
 
We will only be providing one piece per student. Students will need to take care of their PPE 
and ensure they do not lose it. They will need to use these at all times. If a student loses their 
instrument PPE, they will be responsible for purchasing an additional piece. These are required 
at all times during rehearsals. 
 
Additional safety measures this year include designated water key locations on absorbent pads, 
frequent sanitizing breaks, and modified masks. Students who play brass instruments will need 
to have two masks with them at all times. The second mask must have a small hole cut in it for 
the mouthpiece to fit through while playing. For instruments that this does not apply to, you will 
only need one mask with you at all times. Students will need to wear masks at all times during 
rehearsals. This includes when not playing as well. At no point should anybody be talking 
without a mask on. Because we are providing additional safety measures, we will need parent 
volunteers to assist outside during our camp week with sanitizing surfaces and keeping kids 
socially distanced. 
 
Students will enter and exit through the same doors when attending rehearsals, and bathroom 
breaks will be frequent to ensure there is no more than one student in the restroom at any time. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yGu4dmUXSJHVf9eVj4_oxUTNxVjGoKC3pmvlMxCom2I/edit?usp=sharing
https://nfhs.org/media/4029969/preliminary-testing-report-7-13-20.pdf
https://www.fluteairshield.com/
https://www.mccormicksnet.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=3070015
https://www.mccormicksnet.com/Instrument-Bell-Cover-p/3070010.htm


The guidelines outlined by the OHSAA regarding non-contact sports will also be in place. These 
are the following: 
 
- Maintaining physical distancing of six feet while practicing and maintaining social distancing 
while not 
- Everyone involved must conduct daily symptom checks. Anyone experiencing symptoms must 
stay home.  Participants are not required to make-up days. 
- Reducing or eliminating sharing of common equipment - students cannot share any equipment 
(this includes music). Students should bring a folding music stand if they have one 
- Staff are required to wear facial covering at all times 
- Promote good hand hygiene  
- Asking for a parent volunteer to help monitor social distancing when outside 
- No congregating before or after rehearsals/events 
- Arrive dressed ready for rehearsal 
- Participants should not arrive more than 10 minutes early for rehearsal and should remain in 
cars until time for rehearsals/events 
- Parents and family members must stay in the car 
- Recommend that students that are riding together come from the same household 
- Bring your own water bottle - we cannot provide water and water fountains will be closed off 
- Bring your own towel, personal belongings 
- Avoid all touching (high fives, hugs, etc.) 
- Students will sign a waiver 
- Parents, family friends, alumni, are not allowed to visit or participate in rehearsals 
 
If you have not yet completed this year's online band registration, please do so as soon as 
possible using the link found HERE. 
 
Thank you again for your patience as we navigate the safest ways to keep our band program 
making music.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Todd Fessler 
Director of Bands 

Kolin Redman 
Assistant Director  

 
 

 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeoNXRKJK7AI821B1800xdqTjb9b3eijy_IxoqwRScex_vCyg/viewform

